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"Listen well,
answer cautiously,
decide promptly
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Special Remnant
f Sale of flannelettes
Thursday Morning, Jan. 21, 8 O'clock!

Hundreds of remnants Lave accumulated from our stock of
To close them out quick we have
Flannelettes and Flannels.
made prices like these:
'
3 yards of 15c quality Flannelette for 18c.
4 yards of 23c Bwansdown for 33c.
3J yards of 10c Flannelettes for 14c.
And hundreds of others, almost any length up to. ten yards.
Oe on hand early; they will go quick.
,
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A Building Coretr Sixteenth and Douj;U

tlonal I recognition.4, tin last republican
upon
state convention, without solicitation
my part. Voluntarily rhoee- - by resolution
which It adopted, to endorse myself ua the
candidate of the republican party of this
atate for the high office of vice president
of the t nlted States. The effort which la
now gohig on waa started by the republican
party In convention assembled. It la the
republican party which la carrying forward
that movement today. I am but the Instrument or the representative of the party
for the purpose of accomplishing the result. The responsibility for success must
not rest upon my shoulders alone, hut the
republican, party of the state must lend
Its united energies to help us achieve the
.
coveted, honor.
When the next national republican
shall have closed Its labor, I trust
that tHe republicans of tho elate of Nebraska will hsve the opportunity of shaking nands with our slater atate of New
York over the presidential ticket, and thereupon we ran enter vigorously Into a campaign which will replace Theodore Roosevelt In the presidential chair in the White
House In tho city of Washington.
The other routine of the committee busl-nes- a
consisted of substituting the names of
W. J. Connell of Omaha In place of Charles
W. Fear, removed from the atate; James
Conkllng of Franklin In plac of R. A. McGregor of Hlldreth, removed from the state.
Those present at the 'meeting In person or
by proxy were as follows:
J. T. Trenery, Pawnee City.
Addison Walt, Syracuse.
Byron ClaTk, Plattsmouth. '
I. D. Clark, Tspllllon.
Victor Rosewater, Omaha. '
W. J. Connell, Omaha.
Joseph Koutsky, South Omaha,
J. F. Nesblt. South Omaha.
Oeorge W. Williams, Albion.
F. H. Clarldge, Blair.
Thomas Chllvers, Pierce.
K. K. Chambers, Columbus.
Banford Parker, Spencer.
E: I. Myers, Newport.
Chester A. Brink, by nroxy Ed Royse.
Charles A. Robinson, Kearney.
B. D. Hayward. St. Paul.
W. R. Morse.
It. L. Lindsey, Lincoln.
B. W. Burn ham. by proxy S. H. Burnham,
W. 8. Tllton, Beatrice.
HuRh MoCargar, Crate.
H. W. lievtr, by proxy C. L. Richards.
Harry S. Harrison, York.
O. C. Williams, Clay Center.
James Conkllng. by proxy J. P. A. Black.
Li. J. Cnpps, Hastings.
K. O. Titus, Holdrege.
W. 8. Morlan, McCook.
i
W. 1. May, Gothenburg.
II. 8. White, North Platte.
H. C. I.hideay.' chairman.
A. B. Allen, secretary.
,; , Congressional Chairmen. ...
T. C. Munger.
C. A. McCloud,
:',
C. H. Cornell.
The apportionment of delegate! Waa fixed
.
on the vote for J. B. Barnos aa Judge of the
supreme court last fall, and Ogurea out aa
follows, with comparison! with what the
apportionment Vtiifld 'be on the Voter on
Mickey for go.vtrnoT.Jo 190?
con-venti-
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Adams ...
Antelope .
Psnn.r ...
Plelno
Boone .....
Box Butte
Boyd.
Brown 'v....
Buffalo ..
Burt
Hutlet
Cass .
Cedar ....
....
Chin
Cherry ..
Cheyenne
Clay
Colfax ...
Cuming .
Custer ...
Dakota ..
Dawes ..,
Dawson .
Deuel ....
Dixon
Dodge
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Grant
Oreeley ....
Hall
Hamilton .
Harlan .....
Hayes
Hitchcock
Holt .......
Hooker ....
Howard ...
Jefferson
Johnson ...
Kearney. ...
Keith
Keya Faha
Kimball ..,
Knox ..
Lincoln
Lokso
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Loup
McKherson
MadlRou ....
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Merrick
Nance
Nemaha ....
Nuckolls ...
Otoe
Pawnee .....
Pxrklna .....
Phelps
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Sherman .....
Bloux
Btanton
Thayer
Thomas
Thurston, ....
Valley
Washington .
Wayne
Webster
Wheeler
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Jnry In Grand Rapids Water Deal
Reaches Decision After Two
Hoara of Deliberation.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. KWOullty
as charged, with recommendation to the
court for mercy" la the verdict rendered
In the superior court today in the case
against Alderman Jacob P. Ellon, charged
with having accepted a bribe of S360 from
Attorney Lant Salsbury, In the
Lake Michigan water deal scandal.
The Jury waa out a little less than two
hours, which Is the first trial completed
of the twenty-fiv- e
that grew out of the
recent confession of Balsbury. Eight officials have already pleaded guilty.

cmss-exsmln-

Favors Oklahoma as Separate State.

Statehood ffr Oklahoma was considered
today by the house oommlttee on territories. Sidney Clark of Oklahoma City
spoke for the proposition. He opposed
Joining Oklahoma and Indian Territory Into
one stato because of the lack of taxing
power In the latter territory caused by
treaties with the Indiana.
Democrats Do Not Aarree.
The committee of democratic senators au
thorised by yesterday's conference to draft
DECLARES LETTER IS VALID a resolution of Inquiry
concerning the
in Panama and the alleged parBryan Flies Answer and Declares the revolution
ticipation of United States officials In tha
$60,000 Mentioned la the Will
uprising met today, but no action was
reached. It Is the Intention of the demo
Mast Bo Tamed Over.
crats to produce a composite resolution,
using as a basis the various suggestions
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan.
answer of William J. Bryan to the appeal which have been made by the different
of the probate court brought by heirs of the democrats who have called for expressions
late Phllo 8. Bennett waa filed In the su- from the administration.
perior court1' today. In the answer Mr.
.Extend Cuban Protocol..
Bryan figures both aa executor of the BenSecretary Hay and Benor Quesada, the
nett will and as trustee under the terms of Cuban minister, today signed a protocol
the will, In effect the answer declares that extending for six months the period al
the sealed letter referred to In the will lowed for the exchange of ratifications of
makes It the duty of the executor to pay the Cuban general treaty, ' embodying
the
to Mrs. Bennett, to be turned over to Piatt amendment.
William J. Bryan, and that aectlon of the
Nominations by President.
will mentioning the sealed letter la valid.
The president today sent to the senate
the following nominations:.
Navy To be assistant paymasters: Ben
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A",'
eraggtsts refund the money. t4JV;Qt.k tsi D.. M,Fea- - pnlo: William J. fllmonplotri.
York: Ndfll "P. Karwell, Minnesota;
cure. E. W. drove's
signature, is, on each New
'
ateginald, Spear, Pennsylvania,
.
t
box; bo.:l"".'-r
.
Marine Corps To be second .lieutenants:
William P. Upshur, Virginia; Lovick P.
Pinkston, Texas; Arthur P. Christ, DisFORECAST OF, THE WEATHER trict
of Columbia; Edward W. Taker, New
York; William E. Parker, Rhode Island;
M. Small,' Maryland; Kpamlnon-da- s
Rain for leveral States, with 'Warmer William Blgler,
Ohio; Robert B. Karquhar-soL.
Weather for Nebraska as! Cold
Vormont; Charles R. Sanderson, DisOf
Columbia.;
Walter N. Hill. Massatrict
".
Ware In loath.'
chusetts; Tillman Bunch. South Carolina)
Benjamin 8. .Berry, Pennsylvania; Russell
IjL Putnam, New York; Benjamin A. Lewis,
WASHINGTON, Jan.
New York..
For Nebraska and Kansas Fair Thursday and Friday; warmer Friday.
SAYS OFFICIALS COACH OTHERS
For Iowa Snow Thursday, colder la
east and central portion; Friday, fair.
Attorney for Defendants In Postal
For
South Dakota Fair Thursday,
Frnnd Trials Offers AfOdarlta
warmer In west portion; Friday, fair and
Supporting Claim. '
warmer.
For Missouri Rain Thursday, colder ia
east and south portion; Friday, fair.
ben
WASHINGTON, Jan.
the postal
For Colorado Fair Thursday, except trial waa resumed today Mr. Kumler, resnow In mountain district; Friday, fair, ferring to his charge, made yesterday, that
warmer.
Postofflce Inspector Mayer had coached
For Wyoming Fair and warmer Thurs- witnesses, said he did not want to call
day; Friday, fair.
ths attention of the court again to tho
Special Forecaet Cold wave warnings matter, but as the district attorney had
have been Issued for south and east Utah, pressed him for proof of his Insertion, be
northern Arlsona, western Colorado, Okla wai prepared to present an affidavit. The
homa, Indian Territory, Arkansas and for district attorney protested that the matter
Louisiana and Texaa, except on the coast could not bo brought before the court In
and at 8t. Marie, and frost warnings for this way, that oral testimony should be
California and southern Arlsona. Storm heard.
Warnings are displayed on the gulf coast.
"I beg to differ with you as to that," re
marked Justice Prltchard.
Mr. Kumler
Iocal Record.'
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU, then said as two affidavits would be n.ces
SO.
sary,
mpre,
he would obtain one
OMAHA, Jan.
wher.
Official record of temperature and precipitation' comDured with upon Justice Prltchard remarked that If
the corresponding day of the last three he found sufficient cause for Issuing
a rule
years;
'
"
'.
for contempt against Mayer he would do
1S04. 1S03. 1902. i01
.
temperature
17
maximum
K 87 64 It. Mr. Douglass Interjected the statement
Minimum temperature ... IS
SO
18
S
and
Mean temnerature ....... M
14
M
j that tha affidavit would apply equally
Inspector
Precipitation
11
.00 .SI
.00 perhaps more so to Postofflce
i rveoora
oi temperature ana precipitation Gregory.
at Omaha for this day since March 1,
Justice Prltchard Informed counsel on
1M:
both sides that he would demand that
Normal temoeratura
3
Deficiency for the day .,
no extraneous matter be Introduced to inTotal exceaa since March 1
2tf fluence the Jury, but that If It was he
;
Nnr'iial pivoipitntion
.03 Inch
would take occasion to mention It when he
Excess for the day
.09 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 SS.63 Inches delivered his charge to the Jury.
Excess since March 1
1.68 Inches
Henry C- Lockwood, chief clerk city deDeficiency for cor. period. l'S. . 1.00 inch
Deficiency for cor. period, IMS.. .S Inches livery New York postofflce, .testified. Answering a question by Mr. Taggert, Mr.
Reports front Stallone at T l Jt.
Lockwood said that by a letter dated February 1, 1894, he was notified that ,0fO
Groff fasteners were ordered supplied to
'
his office, without any requisition first
having been made therefor. Counsel for
S ",
?t
CONDITION OF THE
the defense objected.
B
:
weathlh,
i :: ? 3
Mr. Taggert stated that his object was
:
show Machen was specially energetlo In
to
: 8
i ,
:
distributing
these
fasteners.
:
Justice
:
n
Prltchard announced that he would admit
:
:
.
any
as competent
evidence tending to show
Omaha, misting
16 17 .11 facts In connection with the furtherance
S
,
Valentine,
H ,00 of the allegations In the Indictment. He
clear
18 18
North Platte, snowing
T
Cheyenne, snowing
18 84 04 baa, he aald, anticipated this very question
ZQ
SO
Bait Lake City, claar
.01 and had given It much thought.
The witRapid City, snowing
6 10 .01 ness then continued the testimony'
after
Huron, clear
2
.00
Wllllston, clear
I .00 counsel stated they would argue the point
tomorrow.
Chicago, raining
.60
further
a
ti
Bt. Iouls, raining
66 M .01
Lockwood explained various Initials on
Bt. Paul, part cloudy
14 14 .00
by saying they represented those
34
Davenport, raining
14 .74 ths letters
Kanaas City, raining
ti 40 .24 of officials of the New York postofflce
( ti .00 through whose handa the letters passed.
Havre, clear
22)
Helena, cloudy
24 .00
It developed from further questioning
101
.08
Bismarck, claar
2
Galveston, cloudy
44 .00 that the Initials "A. W. M." also were on
tho letter. On
witness
"T" indicates trace of precipitation.
said he never saw Machen sign his Initials,
Indicates sern.
and therefore did not know whether they
U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
ware put there by Machen or one of
Machen's clerks, although hla familiarity
with communications from tho department
The housekeeper led him to believe that it came from
or the) cook who Machen'a office. Counsel then became indoes or doesn't volved In another legal argument, as Mr.
objected to the adloop ft. jar of tho Douglass ofhadthoagain
letter because there waa
mission
no evidence to show that Maohen aver
saw It or even dictated 1L
Jhe court held that as the government
waa trying to Identify the initials "A. W.
M." aa having been made by Machen, and
tha witness waa not able to positively do
OP BEEP always at hand both for flathe Initials to be
voring sou pa and sauces aa well as for . so, he would require particular
proved before this
testimony
malcvnff that handy cup of hot beef tea,
would be admitted. "Without such proof,'!
will oblige by sending bar address to
emphasis,
"that Is no
the court said with
Corneillo David & Co., 105 Hudson St,
New York, N. Y. She will raoelva fron, . evidence whatever against thla defendant
We will proceed according- - to
Machen.
a, uXul cook bock.
ex-Ci- ty

JO.-- The
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wag up hill work for a time,
but that la history now.
Ill a few days workmen will hold
away.

It

'Ia the meantime we're preparing
for tho biggest sale In our history.

Remodelmg Sale
Starts Friday.
See Papers

Thursday for
Particulars.
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JANUARY 21, 1904.

The witness was excused to be
later.
Several witnesses from Cleveland and
Toledo having certain connection with the
Bena'.sr from Alabama Introdacei Bill to banking Institutions, testified to various
deposits by tho Lorent'a of checks of D.
&ttle Oanitl Qioilion.
B. Groff for large amounts and of certain
debts made against their Individual accounts.
PROVIDES FOR PAYMENT TO COLOMBIA
Henry Humphreys, a clerk In a Cleveland bank. Identified certain letters. He
Interests of Panama Canal Company produced the copybook of the bank, containing the replies to these letters, one of
Wonld Be Pnrehased Ontrlght nnd
which the witness read, showing that the
All Conflicting; Interests On
bank had returned a check for 13,000 mad.
In favor of Oeorge Lor ens by D. B. Groff,
tered In I'nlted Stntea.
because It was Improperly endorsed. The
witness Identified a draft for 1600 drawn
WABHINOTON,
Jan. 20. Senator Mor- In favor of George Lorens, and endorsed
gan today Introduced a bill providing for by him over to Machen.
the annexation of Panama to the United
States, "the rights and property of Pan- DEBATE ON THE PANAMA CANAL
ama resting In the United Btates without
reserve." The bill appropriates 110,000,000 Senator Patterson Finishes and Mr.
as compensation to Panama for Its cessamatt Begins Ills Argution, places 1100,000,000 at the disposal of
ment.
the president for the compensation of Colombia and appropriates 100,000,000 for the
Patterson
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.-- Mr.
purchase of the property of the new Pantoday completed and Mr. Piatt of Conama Canal company In Colombia, Including the Panama canal, it la especially necticut , began a speech on the Panama
provided that the provisions of this bill canal question. Mr. Patterson declared
shall not have the effect of repealing the that the president was largely responsible
for the revolt In Panama and announced
Bpooner act.
"Nlear-aguan- "
Mr. Morgan gave nollce) that he would hla decided preference for the
prohis
took
route.
Mr.
Piatt
submit some remarks on the bill tomorrow.
nouncement for Nicaragua as the text for
Aid rich and President Confer.
his remarks, saying It explained the mysPresident Roosevelt and Senator Aldrlch tery .of th otherwise unexplalnable opof Rhode Island, the republican floor leader position on the part of the democratlo
of the senate, had a long conference today. senators of the Panama treaty.
Mr. Piatt then argued In support of the
It Is known that the status of the Panama
canal treaty waa under consideration. The course of the administration In Panama.
president Is taking occasion to discuss the He declared that the democrats lost sight
Independence
matter "with republican senators with a of the fact that Panama's recognized
not
view to an early r: tlflcatlon of the treaty, was an established fact,
great
If possible. It Is understood that he talked only by the United States, but by the
on the subject with Senator Hanna at the nations of the earth and that If we" had
so had Great
dinner given last night to the president violated International laws,
and France.
and cabinet by Postmaster General Payne. Britain, Germany
Without Mr. Piatt's completing his
Ready for Colorndo Contest.
speech the senate, at 4:0 p. m., adjourned.
The house committee on elections No. S
today selected David N. Carvtlho of New WILL DROP ALL AMENDMENTS
Tork as an expert to pass upon the disputed handwriting upon ballots and poll rn AN ma Canal Treaty la to Be Passed
books In the contested election case of
by the Senate na ReBonyage against Bhafroth, from the First
ceived.
congressional district of Colorado.
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MORGAN WOULD BUY PANAMA
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Reward
Bhcrldan
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Douglas
Dundy
Fl.ltoore ...
Franklin
fTontler ...
Furnas ....
Oage
Garfield
Gosper

17
14

--

Polk
Rd Willow .
Richardson '..
Rock
Saline
,..
Barpr
Baunders ....
Bcott's Bluff

)
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.

Brass

I

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. It has been
practically determined to drop all the
intendments to the Panama treaty. Assurances have been received that Panama
concedes that the treaty will be Interpreted
as the amendments' provide In regard to
tho harbors, sanitation and the limitation
of the cities of Panama and Colon.

Secretary Hay Goes to Georgia.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Secretary Hay
left today for Tbomasvllle, 3a., where he
expects to remain two weeks as the guest
of Colonel Tayne. The secretary Is acting
under his doctor's orders In making the
visit to the south.
Caroline, 1507 Michigan avenue, Chicago,
has anticipated the wishes of her many
patrons In getting a mldseason Import of
Riviera styles, most attractive gowns and
suits, suitable for southern climes.
FIRE RECORD.
County Records Destroyed.

'

BRIGHTON, Colo., Jan. 20. The Adams
county court house .burned to the ground
today. The actual )oaa Is $40,000, and owing
to tha fact that the assessment rolls were
burned an additional loss of $00,000 may be
sustained by the .county, as It ia not determined whether, or - not lj: Is constitutional to mak .mother .assessment list
after one hagj baen duly approved. All
the records of thfounty .were lost, f
.

;.
.
LONDON.

,

HYMENEAL.

GlernouTrengh.

HOUSE PASSES PURE FOOD ACT
Fizfi

Standards

at

Esrardi

Purity.

Etringth and Character.
WILLFUL INTENT

CLAUSE

IS ELIMINATED

Section of Hll Provides Penalties
for Adulterations and Mlsbrnnded
Goods and for Punishment
of Offenders.

On

Jan.
house
passed the Hepburn pur food bill today
on a rising vote, 201 to 6$, Its opponents
being unable to secure a roll oall.
The
amendment Inserting the word "wilful."
with reference to persons who sell adulterated or mlsbranded goods and which
would have compelled the government to
prove Intent to violate the law by the venders, was stricken out on a yea and nay
vote in the house. Several attempts were
made to amend the bill, but no material
changes were made.
The bill fixes the standard of foods and
drugs aa to their purity, strength and
character, and defines what shall be considered adulterations or misbranding of
foods and drugs. It also prohibits Interstate commerce. Importation and exportation of such mlsbranded or adulterated
articles. It Is proposed to enlarge the
scope of the bureau of chemistry to Include
the bureau of foods and Impose upon It the
duty of performing all chemical work for
the other executive departments.
This
bureau will be charged with the duty of
Inspecting food and drug products which
belong to Interstate or foreign commerce,
Tho secretary of commerce Is given authority to employ such chemists, Inspectors,
clerks and laborers aa may be necessary
for the enforcement of the act.
One section of the bill provides penalties for the Introduction of adulterated or mlsbranded foods or drinks
and
requires
another
the
section
secretary of agriculture to prescribe
rules and regulations to govern the
bureau of chemistry and foods In examinations of articles required to be Inspected
under the law. Violations of the law shnll
be reported by the secretary of agriculture
to the proper district attorney of the
United States, who Is to direct and cause
proceedings without delay.
As soon as the bill was reported to the
house Mr. Hepburn moved an amendment
eliminating the amendment offered yesterday on motion of Mr. Stephens, dem.
(Tex.), which made It necessary to ahow
"wilful" latent on the part of persons
prosecuted. Mr. Hepburn said that with
the Stephens amendment In the bill It
would be entirely Inefficacious as a law.
The Hepburn amendment was agreed to by
a vote of 146 to 126. The bill then was
passed by a rising vote of 201 to 68, tho yeas
and nays being refused.
Mr. Hull of Iowa, chairman of the committee on military affairs, reported the
army appropriation bill and gave notice
that he would call it up tomorrow.
Mr. Payne, chairman of the ways and
means committee, reported a substitute for
the Hitchcock resolution celling on the secretary of tho treasury to furnish the house
information regarding the number of carriages furnished the department at government expense. The substitute, Mr, Payne
explained, called for the same Information
as tha original resolution. It was agreed to.
Mr. Zerfor, dem. (Ind.), was granted forty-fiv- e
minutes for a speech on good roada.
He maintained that the general government should bear 60 per cent of tha cost
of construction of publlo highways. At
'
'
6:80 h house adjourned,
-Tha
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Mlatako Cnn.es n Spasm.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan.
attacks
on Japan in the Russian press are ceasing.
20,-- The

The newspaper print fomlnently reports
to tha effect that tho acute phase Is passing and they continue to assert that mediation Is unnecessary.
A confusion of Olongapo, In 8ublg bay,
near Manila, with Tongampho, on the Yalu
river, haa led the Russian press Into a
curious attack on the United States. The
statement that Rear Admiral Evans'
sqiTRdron waa to proceed to Olongapo wss
either garbled fn transmission or
for it was reported here that the
destination of the American ships was
"Yongampho." This error was made the
basis of an attack on the motives of the
United States by ths Novoe Vremya and
Llstok, both papers pretending to see In this
move the entrance of tha United States
into the quarrel. The Novoe Vremya remarks: "At least America will be an ofren
enemy, Which Is preferable to a secret
one."
The first exchange of views between the
Foreign office, Viceroy Alexleff and Baron
ds Rosen, the Russian minister to Japan,
on the Japanese reply has not resulted In
a definite decision. Consequently Russia's
answer will be delayed a little longer than
anticipated.
rnlsun-drstoo-

WASHINGTON,

PACIFIC

F. Grlerson,
Jan.
(Continued from First Page.)
formerly of Chicago, 111., and Rochester,
N. Y., who was commander of Grlerson'S
last demands, he says, M. Nelldoff 'gave
Horse. In South Africa, waa married today up hla vacation and began frequent conto Mrs. Fitzgerald Creagh, widow of Major ferences with M. Delcasee. It Is expected
General Creagh. T.
that the exchange of views will exert a
strong Influence In shaping the course RusWorld's Best Pile Cnre.
Among the officials and
Why endure torture from piles till you sia will adopt.
It Is understood here that the
contract a fatal disease when Bucklen's diplomats
Arnica Salve cures or no pay. 26c. For exchanges will have the following results:
First Russia, appreciating the decisive
sale by Xuhn & Co.
rature of the lPauee presented In Japan's
note, Ueslres to eecure the advice of
last
Typhoid Fever Is Kpldemlo.
lm nearest political
friend, and.
Second France
to exercise ,ts InPEORIA, Jan. HO. The death of Alonzo fluence
prevent
In which it might
war,
to
E. Alexander makes the fifteenth victim of
the epidemic of typhoid fever which has become embroiled.
been raging at Canton, In Fulton county.
More particularly France has begun to
Dr. E. F. Baker of the Btate Board of
Health has bevn called in consultation with realise that it ought to be consulted conthe local board of health to devle some cerning Russia's course In China, t, Rusmeans of checking the epidemic. For sev- sia and France Jointly promulgated the
eral weeks typhoid has battled all efforts note of March 19, 1902, and setting forth
to suppress It.
that they would act together concerning the
Integrity and free development of China,
Concerning Russia's wish to consult
France, It Is said that the Radian f coign
minister. Count Lamsdorff, has high regard for M. Delcasso's prudence In ths
difficult situation.
Little-Commo- n
Lamsdorff Haa Hnrd Taak.
One of the most prominent Clplomata said
today that Count Lamsdorft's task In answering tha Japanese note Is one of the
most difficult he ever observed, owing to
Russia's dilemma, due to Its determination to firmly maintain Ita position and
at the same time comply with ths csar's
desire for peace. M. DHcasse'a talks with
members of the diplomatic corps during
the last few days revealed hla extreme
desire for the maintenance of peaoe, and
his advice to Russia undoubtedly followed the same lines.
It is the general Impression her that
if war breaks out the beat diplomacy may
not succeed In keeping France out of the
Imbroglio. Therefore, M. Delcaaae, considering the
of Franoa, aa w.U
note of 1902, la
as of tha Franco-Russia- n
counsollng paclflo adjuatmsnt.
Concerning the specific character of M.
Deloasse's advice, the only guide Is the
nolo of 1002. which is being much discussed
In the efforts to determine Its bearing on
The text of the
the present situation.
document refers to the purposes of the
off
JO
days
leaving it
two governments to safeguard tha Integrity
of China and approvea the principle that
better
much
and sec how
China and Corea shall remain open to
the commerce and Industry of all nations.
feel.
you
This course Is construed here as restricted
to the eighteen provinces of old China and
as not applying to Manchuria and other
parts of the Chinese empire outside of old
China. Therefore, while the Franco-Russia- n
agreement Is serving to bring about
an exchange of views. It Is held that the
agreement does not limit Russia concerning Manchuria.
Sees Vnele gam Grow Bigger.
The Temps thla evening published a leading article on the Increasing Importance of
the role of the United Btates In the Japanese-Russian
situation. It reflects the growing French sentiment, which to some exla shared In other quarters, and says:
used in its place will help tent
"It cannot be disguised that the appearance of tha United Statea upon the scene
the experiment.
la calculated to encourage Japan."
Continuing, the Temps reviews the early
friendship between Russia and the United
Btates and the alleged recent gradual
estrangement, which la attributed to ths
ratification of the commercial treaty between China and tha United States, and deIf you like to ' Feci Pit a Lord,"
clares that thla may be "according to the
view Uken at Washington and at St.
and ba able to "movo thing,"
Petersburg, either the final point of departure for new complications or the happy
conclusion of misunderstandings."
IT!
TRY
The paper adds: "It depends much upon
tho wisdom and pacific spirit of President
Roosevelt In exerting upon the crisis his
conciliatory Influence at Tokio, as, - It la
.

hoped, Great Britain haa done already, and, wlth an attack of apoplexy a week ago
aa It Is believed, France Is not neglecting and was unconscious until Ms death.
to do at sit. Petersburg.

ts

d,

MISSOURI VALLEY, la., Jar 20. (.fpe- oal. AniAsa Wight, an old and well
known resident of this county, Waa found
dead In the office of hla livery barn at
River Bloux yesterday .morning. The rause
of hla death Is Supposed to have been

He waa
leaves no family.

years of age and

59

.

'

Major J.

May.

M.

'

.

'

CEDAH RAPIDS. Ia.. Jan.
3.
M. May, Inventor of farm machinery, la
dead. He was 90 years old and once owned
a large area of land which Is now a portion
of thla city. He later met with reverses
and died In poverty.
ajor

COLLIDING

TRAINS

KILL TWO

Engineer nnd Express Me.xenaer on
Pennsylvania Train Die as n
Result of WrecV.
FORT WAYNE. Ind., Jan. 20. A westbound Pennsylvania express train colli. led
with a freight at Davis, Ind., tofloy.

McCarthy, Fireman Krlng and ona

of the express messengers were Injured.

Will Give Prorla n Park,
PEORIA, III., Jan.
It. F.
Cartwrlaht of the Park bonrd announces
'
ha
has
that
received
an offer from a wealthy
France Will Kot Help Russia.
Peorlan with no children, but who refupa
to reveal hla name Juet now, of tfiio.ioo
BERLIN. Jan. 80. Th. n.m.n
the purpose of condemning two blocks cf
ment has become privy to the fact that business
In the central part of the
France declines to give Russia any assur- city and houses
establishing n park on
ances of aP.ned help should war be the out front. The offer Is conditioned- onlvtheonriver
the
come or the far eastern differences, even city or county making certain Improveto
ments
court
the
house,
which
will
faco
should Great Britain aid Japan. It Is un- the park.
derstood here that Russia oked Franca to
define Its nosltlon In tha mntlnnnn.
f
Great Britain actively participating In a
Japanese attack on Russia and that the
French government reDlled that France
must remain militarily neutral, as the Rus- n
alliance waa quite separate on
the question now pending. This resolution
of France, It Is believed hero, deeply affects not only the situation
and Japan, but the Franeo-Ruseia- n
alliance.
Viceroy to Move Headquarters.
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.- -H Is reported here,
says a Herald dispatch from Che Foo, that
the Russian viceroy, Admiral Alexleff, Ja
preparing to remove his headquarters to
Harbin, a town on the Manchurlan railway, where the line branches off to Port
ABSOLUTELY CURED
Arthur, on the south.
4
Russian blpa in Sues Cnnnl.
r r tr r .
PORT SAID, Jan. 20. The Russian battleship Aurora, the transport Orel, the collier Saratoff, and nine torpedo boats, bound
for the far east, havs entered Sues canal.

.

sian-rrenc-

TipoodM1

hwn

COLDS. COUGHS and
CONSTIPATION

twtit rr Ca
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Chines

Guard Border.

WE GUARANTEE AN ABSOLUTE

TIEN TSIN, Jan.
It la authoritatively
reported here that Viceroy Yuan Shi Kal
haa definitely decided to guard tho Chi
border In tha event of war between Russia and Japan and that he has
arranged to transfer 20,000 troops to the
frontier.
o

f

archi srtct refunded by your
tattle does not girt relief.

DEATH RECORD.
O. C.

srocrlst if first

a

Ono day's trial and yon marvel at Its
action. No need to rack your system
by coughing or loss of sleep. A cough'

dangerous.

la

Prevent tho Grip.

Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the causa.
To get the genuine call for the full name. 26c

CURE.

Read these Testimonial!
Jf llks' Kmuliton Comnt ny, Terre Haute, led.
GenllemeQ:
I havo a very bad rase of throat trouble for
el x or neven years, and doctored con tl nual
any Rood results. For two years I was iin.'.cr
tuooare of speclallntaln Uatline, but at 0 nd
of that time I found my throat In as bad condition ai before. A friend leeommended M'.lks'
EmuliloD.
I tried a box and have cuniir Jt-- i to
ue it for the past six monib., it giving me rie
oaiy relief I have ever bad. Youia
Tim. Is Uifmu, 117 N. H'l '.n fst,
October 16, IVOV
Terr Haute, Ind.
Co.,
Milks'
,Th
Emulsion
Terre Haute, Ind.
. Gentlemen
For eight or ton years I bave had catarrh of
the throat; bave doctored almoat conUo'i.llr,
but without any lertnanenl relief. A 'r e.ij
me to try Milks' Emulsion, for uhlco I
am very grntwfiu. Have taken one hex ami am
now taklnr the second. It la with rleanuntl
say Milks' Emuliion has helped nj.ruoie ihcift"
anything I hare ever used. Yours rvsncrtfully.
D. W. Fun. Grocer, M W. Wali. Ht..
Indianapolis, lad.
Deoeicber It, 1W02.
1

Smith.

ROCK

SPRINGS, Wyo., Jan. 2a (Special.) O. C. Smith, one of the pioneers of
southern Wyoming, died here lastr right
of heart failure, at the age of 78 years.
Deceased waa born In Pelham, Mass.
Early In life he engaged In railroad construction and In 1868 he came - west and
was appointed paymaster of the construe
tlon department of the Union Pacific. He
remained In this position during tha construction of the foad from Omaha to Ogden
and distributed $5,600,000. After the completion of the Union Paclflo In 1869 Mr.
Smith had charge of the material yards
at Echo, Utah, and there disposed of
13,000,000
worth of material. In 1870 .he
went to Louisiana and engaged In the
construction of the Texaa Pacific rallrokd.
He then became purchasing agent of the
Canadian Southern railroad and In 187S
he
the employ of the Union
Pacific at this place. Three daughters and
one son survive the pioneer.

reapK-tully-

',

d

NtLKS' EMULSION
rriee 50 Cents.

CO

Torre Haute, trd.

SUARANTEE0

AND

FOR SALE BY

DKu'G D15PAHT.MK.V1

First Settler la Harrison.

MIBSbURI VALLEY, la,, Jan.
Mrs. M. F. Walker, one of the
earliest settlers of Harrison county, A ed
this morning after lfng.rlng Illness. Mr.
and Mrs. Walker aocupled the first log
house In the county, having oome to Magnolia In 18S7 and located on a farm a mile
from that plao. They havs lived In the
county nearly all the time since, and about
two years ago moved to Logan. She leaves
a husband, two sons and one daughter O.
B. Walker, a prominent railroad man at
Norfolk. Neb.; Mart Walker, manager of a
store at Logan, and Mrs. Joseph Noy of
this city. The funeral will be held Friday

,

The only remedy of its kind ever put
before the people with a positive guarantee. Pleasant to take and woncerful
ia Its results.

1

1 $Mn of beauty i$ a ojr roreew.
kft.T. FELIX dOURAUO'S ORIENTAL
C1EAM. 0ft MAUICAL BEAUTIflEK
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Dr. I
SCl'TJTLER, Neb.. Jan.
lar noma.
A. lura HI4 t. a
B. Chraatll, an old rtaldent of Schuyler,
vt th. haul.
laa
Urn (a pt..al);
and a ember of the firm of Chraatll dc
"Aa
Ualt.1
Kolm, died early this morning. He had
will
maMn. "OOURAUD-CSIAM" u U.
been afflicted with rheumatism many years, ' taa
f all Ik. iklk
rot Ml. br
at
tinmal
1nHna
an1sa wan
lhau ailarmful
tv sa ss ItAiiaail
u.v.iaw
iiw usvu HM
'"
saii
eraaa u aa.
gMd. oMlon ta tk. Van
laat weak or ten days. He felt better this tatm sua Burst..
an.
Hopkins, Pron'r.
morning and said he believed he would get
Brant jams SC. X. i.
up. But a short time afterward he dropped
suddenly to the floor and soon expired.
VARIOUS-ra- l.
His death resulted from heart failure.
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DIRT IS

Walter

S.

Crow.

.)
Neb., Jan.
Walter 8. Crow,,' an Adams oounty
pioneer farmer, died today of blood poisoning, resulting from a wound' from a hay
knife, aged 68. He eame to this county
from Ohio In 1878 and haa been prominently
with the development of the
Identified
county. He served one term as county

HASTINGS.

Tale-gram-

treasurer, the remainder of his time being
spent on his farm. Funeral services will
be conducted at the Presbyterian churoh
Friday afternoon.

Funeral of Benjamin F. Fletcher.
ASHLAND,

Neb., Jan.

10.

(Special.)

The

It mars
ways out of place.
lives of homes and people. (Tis
the best of good manners to be
dean. A calce of HAND
SA-POLI- O

Is

duction.

use a fine habit

funeral of Benjamin F. Fletcher,, who died
Monday noon at the borne of his daughter,
Mrs. Emoi 8. Ballou, waa held this morning at 10:10 o'clock, conducted by Rev. A.
M. Perry, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church. Mr. Fletcher waa suddenly stricken
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Tonight and Tomorrow

In DOLLY VAKDEN

PLAiNPR00F

Mat and Night and

Bun, Mat
BELLS
.
OAT NIGHT
THE ROYAL LILLIPUTIANS

Bat.

EIGHT
bUN

Omaha Citizen.
Is an easy matter for every Omaha
reader to verify the following. The etaU-meis made by 'a resident who can be
seen st any time and who will gladly tell
you about his experience with Poan'a Kidney Pllla.
Mr. E. M. Bchneilbacker of the Omaha
Truck Co., SOT South 10th street enye-"W- hen
a young man I sprained my back
lifting and ever alnoe any extra work, too
much stooping or a cold settling In the
loins affected the kidneys and brought on
backache. An adv.rtlsemsnt about Doan's
Kidney Pills led me to procure a boa at
Kuhn St Co's drug store, corner Uth and
Pouglaa streets. The treatment cured, me."

Night

G LASER,

LULU

Statemsnt of Facts by an

A

half a social IntroIts price is small, its

MTe)

It

nv

TELKPHONB 1001.

Modern Vaudeville
MATINEE TODAY
Children
TONIGHT
Prtoee 10c,

ftc and

JnE 25c

10c.

e)il5.

6O0.

THEATER

KRUG

!Lv255075c

l:l-- .
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents i Popular Matinee :
:
LEWIS
Co., Buffalo. N. T.,
per boa. Foster-Mllbur- n
.
liiUKUA I,
t
Bast Beats, 26a. : MlIRIOISI
sole agenta for tha United States.
In "FAUBT."
Remember the name, Loan's, and take
ne substitute.
MONTANA
OUTLAW.
Sunday MalwA
:
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